
hatrg.
My Cress.

It Is not 'heavy, agonising woe,
Dearing me down with hopeless, treallking

weight,
No ray of nomflirt in the -gathering doom ;

A heart bereaved, a hohsehold desolate.

It is pot sidness, With tter 'Withering hand,
Keeping mellow 'open a couch of pain,

Longing etch morning for the weary night,

At 'night for Weary day, to Comeagain.

'ale not petretty, with chilling blast,
The sunken eye, the hunger-wasted form;

The dear ones poriihing for,lack of bread,
With nosafe shelterfrom the Winter's storm

• +

it is not slander, with her evil tongue;
'Vs no "pvesumptuttus sin" against my,

God.;
Not reputatan lost, or friends betrayed;

That such is not my cross, I thank my God.

Mine is a daily cross, of petty cares,

Or little duties pressing on my heart,
Of littletroubles hard to reconcile,

Of inward struggles, overcome in`part.

Mr feet are weary in tbeir daily rounds,
My heartis weary of its daily care,

Mysinful natire dothrebel 1 .
I pray for grace my daily cross to bear.

It not heavy, Lord, yet oft I pine;
It is not heavy,. yet 't is everywhere;-

By day and night each hour my cross hear;
I dare not lay it down—thoukeen'st itthere.

I dare not lay it down. I only ask,
That, taking,up my daily cross, I may

Follow my Master,,humbly, step by step,
Through ()lends and darkness, unto perfect

day.

rtfttag- Tales.
REMAINS IN VERSE AND PROSE OF AR-

THUR HENRY HALLAM. With a Preface
and Memoir. 16at0.,,pp. 439. Boston : Tick-
nor, Biel& For sale by henry Miner, Fifth
Street, Pittsburgh.
The celebrated elegiac poem, "In Memoriam,"

composed by Tennyson on the loss of his inti-
mate friend Hallam, has long invested the name
of the latter with the charm of melancholy in-
terest. To those who are familiar with this
warm tribute of affection, the volume before us
will come with a recommendation independent of
its intrinsic merits.

The editor of this collection of Mr. Hallam's
literary efforts is the eminentConstitutional His-
torian and the father of the deceased poet and
essayist. The Memoir written by the father is
creditable alike to himself and his son. It is
calm, dignified, profitably suggestive, and withal
becomingly affectionate. The literary remains
themselves are of no common order. Thepoetical
pieces are characterized by sublimation of feel-
ing, vividness of conception, fervor of expression,
and for the most part by ease of versification.
The essays evince extensive information, inde-
pendence of thought, critical acumen, and much
elegance' and energy in composition. Neither
the poetical nor the prose pieces are, however, by
any means faultless. Both in respect to style
and sentiment they are open to criticism.

IN WAR TIME, AND OTHER POEMS. By
John. .Greenteaf Whittier. 16mo„ pp. 162.
Boston : Ticknor" t Fields. For side in Pitts-
burgh by Henry Miner.
The greaternumber of these poems have been

called out by the• present war. The national
pieces breathe forth the spirit of ardent patriot-
ism and enthusiastic devotion tothe cause of hu-
man freedom.

The Home Ballads and Occasional Pieces are
in the main beautiful and excellent. We regret,
however, to 'notice the somewhitt irre!erential
nse, at .times, -of the Creator's namel And we
must object to the Sentiments of "The Cry of a
Lost Soul,'!- athat•varianoe with the teachings of
Inspiration, however harmonious they may be
with the sin-extenuating views of fallen man.

FREEDOM AND,WAR. Blsoourses on Topics
Sumplud by t 6 times. By Henry Ward
Biecher. 12m0., pp. 445. Boston : Ticknor 4.
Fields. For sale by B. Davie, Wood Street,,
Pittsburgh.
The admirers of Mr. Beecher will be pleased

to see collected and published in a ,handsome
and permanent form, these eighteen discourses
on topics suggested by the stirring events of the
last three years of our country's history. Among
the eubjects treated we notice the following:
The Nation's Duty to Slavery (preached on the
occasion of John Brown's raid in Virginia);
Against a Compromise of Principle; Modes and
Duties of Emancipation; the Church's Duty to
Slavery ; Christianity in Government; Liberty
under Laws; The Southern Babylon.

These discourses exhibit the well-known char-
acteristics of Mr. Beecher.

GALA-DAYS. By Gaii ifamilfon,rauthar of
"Country Living and Country Thinking. 16-
am., pp. 486. Boston : Ticknor and
For sale in Pittsburgh by R. 8. Davie.

' The writings of Gail Hamilton are character-
ized by humor, wit, exuberance of fancy, and by
a dashing energy of style that carries one along
in an almost constant whirl of pleasurable ex-
citement. They are, howe.ver, obnoxious to
some severe criticism. Where ever errors of

faithor practice are thesubject.of animadversion,
the authorwrites in a spirit far ,too foreign from
that of theGospel. She slashes away as though
she rejoiced far more in displaying her powers of
sarcasm'than in vindiCating the-Divine honor, or
reclaiming the, offenders.
dEOGBAPITIOAL STUDIES. By thelate Prof.

Cart lAtlert,,cif Berlip,. Translate 4 from the
Original German, by William. Leonhard ,Gage.
12m6, pp. `'B6B. 'Boston Qou/4 ft Lincoln.
For'idie by W. 'A. Gildenfinney, Fifth street,
Pittsburgh. - -

Next to" the woild-renowned Humboldt, Carl
Ritter stands conspicuous forrhis attainments in
the study of Scientific Geography. In' some re-
spects the writings' f the...latteron this subject
are moire valuable than 'those of the' former.
Ritter's researches in material science were lees
extensive than those of Humboldt; n4rt his
vestigations of, the intimate connexion between,
geognighy,and history, showing, as they-do, the..
influence of ieographitial .pesition ,on:`the eir.4
cumstinditi ies6cility;rgivi to. hicr*Ptk.i**4
which Itritiolat,c' 40--"wavipossess .,. „Titter'sfirritings6tin;nbiiddis pervaded by a religions
spirit which is lamentably wanting inthepagoe"
of the celebrated " As thei liabilaier;
in his bi)graphigalgaketeht,observep.nf.Rl4r,
66 The globe was to 11.1,m but the place where God's
kingdom should-14founded ;`—and. in all-his study
of min, Christ became the middle point.' In. his'
most valuable scientificzwritings tho thought that
underlies them all—whether;, his,. subject be
mountain heights or dark . valleys, heaths or

that everything in the world comes
from the counsels of God, and has -a 'relation to
the Kingdom of -Christ."

FAITHFUL AND TRUE; oh, Tie EvArial
FAMILY. By the author or "_Tony Btarr's
Legacy," eta. 16m0.

'
pp. 868. • New-York:

Robert Carter Bros. Far sale by R.B. Davie,
Pittatgirgh.,
It re MOW giall4/eue" 1111, VIA an so sttt

PRESBYTERIAN BANNER.---WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1863.
of a poor family settled far umay in comparative
seclusitn among the Green Mountains, in Ver-
Thant. 'Like most other families, they, have their.
vieissitudes ; and in the varying circumstances of
%heir Lot, the author finds occasion to illustrate,
ond enforce the motto or the book.

To some expressions in the volume, especially
on the part of Winny; the household servant, we
must take decided exception. For example, she
is represented in one place as upbraiding the re-
fractory boy Osear,in the following irreverential
terms: "Who do,yon suppose is a going to have
any mercy on you when yen, YOudon't
think now God would have any such boys in
heaven',.as you ? Why, you would be slicking
a hole through the floor, and a letting the star's
out." Language like this is almost sufficient to
condemn as .unfit for the young any book ,in
which, it is found. The story, 'however, is'in the
main-, unexceptionable and instructive. .

PARTS 64 AND 65 of Chambers' Eneyolopmdia,
and, the eighteenth number of " The Book ,of
Bays," have been readied. They can be ob-
tained. from R. a Davis, Pittsburgh, or from:the
publishers, Messrs. J. B. Lippincote 4 1. Co.,
delphia. Theie periodicals are' worthy of ex-
tensive circulation. -

Fox the notice of the.Life and Times of John
Hass, see second. page.

gnitng.
The Worsted Thread ; or, Small Beginnings.

4, I don'twant to write any moreat sehool
this Winter," said little Sammy Harden to
his -father one morning.

" Why not, my son r
"Because I make such bad work of it."
" That is not a good reason."
"I want to wait till I am older."
."Being older won't mend the matter.

Only practice will do that."
"If you could see how my m's and t's

look, you would think I h.d better quit
it."

"Bring homeyour writing'book to=night,.
and I will look at them."

" I am ashamed to have .you see them."
" If you have done the best you can,

you have no cause to be ashamed."
That night Sammy brought home his.

writing-book, and in-the evening his father
examined it,

"You have seen my llooks at the office,"
said Mr. Harden, after looking at the page
which had disceuraged Sammy so muoh:.

"Yes, father, I have seen them several
times, and I heard Mr. Lathrop say that
you were,a capital penman."

"Would you not like to write as well?" ,

Yes, sir, indeed, I should."
"I began by writing just such a page as

this."
" Was it as bad ?" -

"I'think so:"
"Can ever learn to-write as well as

you." '
"I have no doubtyou can, but you must

learn not to despise small beginnings. I
once read of a man who was aetidentally
left alone on the top of a very high chim-
ney, without ladder, or: scaffold, or rope to
help him to get down, and he got' down at
List by the aid of a fine worsted thread."

" How could he do that ? He could not
let himself down by the worsted thread."

" Certainly not. 6
"Please tell me the story, father. How

came the man there?"
" There are some very lofty chimneys in

the manufacturing towns of England and
Scotland. There is one in'Glasgow overfour
hUndred and thirty feet high, and between
thirty and forty feet diameter at the base.
This man, with some other workmen, was,
employed in building one of these lofty
chimneys. When it was finished, the other
men got down and took. away the scaffold,
leaving this man alone on the top."

" Why did he notgetdown with'the other
workmen before the scaffold was taken.
waay

" He remained to see that all was right,
intending to let hiinself down by a rope at-
tached to, an iron prepared forthis, purpose.
When everything was completed, and, he
was ready to descend, he discovered that
the rope had not been left with him.

" The rope 1 the rope 1":he shouted in a
voice of terror. '

" Those below looked around, and saw to
their dismaythat the rope lay coiled on the'
ground beside them. They had taken
down the scaffold and forgotten to carry up
the rope. It was' a sight which struck:ter-
ror into every heart, for __the chininey was
so high that the rope could not be thrown

" The poor man was now in great trouble.
It made his head swim to think hoW far he
was standing from the ground, and no way
to get down. He had a wife and little boy
whom he dearly loved. In that dreadful
hour he thought how soon his wife would
be a widow, and his boy fatherless.

" The little boy was among those who
stood gazing at him from below. , He had
come to see the great ~hinineyfinished, and
and return home with his father after the
workwas done., He- now nu home to, his
mother as fast as =he could. 6 0 mother.'
he cried, ghe can't get down? Whocan't
get down 7' 'Father • they have taken
down the scaffold, and forgot to leave-the
rope' The poor woman'uttered one cry of
dismay, and then with her boy, ran to the
spot as fast as she could. -

" A crowd had collected, but not one of
them could think of any way, to help the
poor-man to get down. gHe is losing his
senses,.and will soon throw himself down,"
said one. His wife called -to him to hold
on, and keep up his courage. She then di-
rected him tO take' off his stocking, ravel
out a part of it, attach a piece-of mortar to
the end to make it heavy, and then let it
down.. After giving these directions to her
husband, she sent her boy to one of the
men to ask.fora ball of twine.

" Tee man obeyed his wife's directions;
and soon they saw the fine thread coming
down, driven hither .and thither, by the
wind. As soon as it came within reach,
the wife seized it and fastenedit on to the
end of the ball of twine. Then• she called.

„to draw it up ,Tery.carefully. This he did
Wel the end of theiwines in lifs'
hand. The tviiiieP-Wasztikeilcunt off- from

'the bakanthfaatened to therope itself, and,
thew-the man drew up the twine until-he,
held'ErnilY IPA hand-the precious rope',
which'wouldregale, himifrom his dreadful
peril. The yope_was secured to the, irons,and soon the efkinias on the ground by the
side of his wife and

" It is a capital story, papa," said Sammy.
" What a nice way it was to get him

down."
"It was a very ingenious contrivance. 'lt

shows the value of presence of mind and
calm thought in the riour.ofdanger. But
this is not the moral I intend to thaw from
it to-night.

" There are many things in this world
which may be compared to this fine worsted-
thread. Your writing-book is one of them.
Your brother's writing-book may , be com-
pared to the twine, while the hooks at the
did* 4F OA* Mr. Lathrop grab ao

highly, may be called the rope. You see
that the fine thread and the twine must be
drawn in before you can lay,hold of the
rope. In other words, you must , learn to
make m's and is before you can learn to
write. The fine thread may be weak, and
not in itself of much use, hot-the rope is
strong, and can accomplish much. Think
how many things it draws to our home
every year. - •

.54 What things, father ?"
" Baskets of meats, vegetables, coffee,

and tea; parcels of dry goods enough toclothe the Whole:3'amilyr barrels AfAttaar and molasses; and whole tons of
coal. You see it is a large and strong
rope."

4, I know what you mean, father. The
money you iercrn by writing buys tall these'
things, and so you call it the rope which
draws them to our house."

"Is it not a good rope.," .

"Yes, sir, very good. .
I will try to

have one like 'it. I 'will take my Writing.'
book, to sehoel to morrow morning,, and
Will draw in the fine thread as'f'st as,Tean
till I get to the twine, and then to the
rope." ,

"But you must draw it iii very earefullyi,.
for the fine 'thread is tender and, easily
broken."

" I know, father, what you meanby that..
You mean. that I Must, try toiiiite every
line as well as I can." , ,

‘" Thp.t is the may, to make real progress.
But there are other things which may be
compared to the fine thread, Here a lit-
tle boy learning' his first Sabbath School
lesson.. Perhaps,he is such a little-fellow
that he can only-learrcone alickitand simple
verse, =such as " Suffer little to
come unto me, and, forbid themnot." Thi
lesson is the little thread. ThethreadWill
soon become a twine, and he.will be able,to
learn much about the precions doctrines
and holy preteptg ,of In time
the little thread tatty beccaire the large and
strong rope. The little boy may become a
man like Dodridge, and write a book which
may be the instrument of eonv.erting thou-
sands of souls; or he may become a second
Spurgeon, whose eloquent appeals to' the
heart and conscience will be heardandread
by millions. However large' and' strong
the rope may become, ,it will still be true
that it wds once the little thread. -

" But good things are not the only things
which may be compared to this little thread.
Evil •things also have small, beginnings.
No man-becomes bad all at once. Here- is
a man doomed to years• of,hard labor-in the
'State penitentiary. He has been guilty of
forgery or, of robbing the United States
Mail. He did not become dishonest all at:
once. His dishonesty was at .first only a
Little' thread. Perhaps it `was' very' Mall
and fine—only the- taking of a lump of
sugar from bis mother's sugar-bowl without`
her knowledge and consent. After a time;
cents and dimes were taken. The thread
bad become a twine. As years rolled on
the 'twine' became a rope 2 and the rope a
chain binding him to a life of shame and
ignominy. The Bible speaks of ", drawing
iniquity with cords of vanity,-and sin as it
were,with a cart-rope."

" Look out for the little 'threads of evil.
A little thread may be easily cut. It
more difficult to part,a large tope, _and when
that rope becomes a chain, the poor pris-
oner will find that it is not in his power to
sever it,

" Here is a lesson'for you,'my -bey. Break
away, from the evil while it, is only a little
thread. Take care of the little threads-of
good. Theyare feeble and tender,.ana may
be easily broken. If you'will *etch them
and care for them, they will become strong
and powerful cords,`binding-yeit'forever to
all that is good and true and holy."—
Evangelise.
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The Ranee of Rethiehild.:

Among all the congresses held this Sum-
mer, of,princeslawyers,,muMen;psicianstschool-masters, 'social —Selene&-olitical
economists, and. a hundred; o,tirrs,, one
very notable meeting" his' ;Emit escaped
public attention.... A .few:--days ago,. our'
Paris correspondent told us that a congress
of the members of the illuitrious house of
the Rothschild had been sitting at Paris.
The purport of the meeting was nothing
less than-, to rearrange the domi3dons of the
great banking dynasty. In one word,- the
great object of,theRothschild _congress was
to reduce the five branches of the house who
now rule Europe, to lour, and following the
example of. '"Garibaldi, to •strike, another;
sovereign of Naples from the, list of reign-
ing monarchies. Henceforth there are to be
,but four kings"off the house of Rothschild,
with secure thrones at London, Paris, Vi-
enna, and Frankfort..

It is now exactly a hundred years since
a-poor Jew, called Mayer Anslem, made his,appearance at' the city of Hanover, bare-
footed, with a sack on, his shoulders, and a
bundle at 'raga on his back., Successful in
trade, like most of his co-religionists, he
-returned to ,Frankfort * the end of, a . few.,
years, and set up a small shop in the "Jew
Lane," over which hung theAignboard of,a
red shield,' called in the German, Rotts-'
'Raid.. As a-dealer in old and rare :coins,
he made the, acquaintance of the Serene.
Elector of Hesse Cassel, who, happening
to' be in want of a confidential, agent. for
various 'open and secret purpoiesjappointet
the shrewd-looking Mayer Anselm to.'the
post. The Serene Elector, being'compelled
soon after to fly country; Meyer Anslem.
took pharge Of his cash, amounting to. 89'7.,
eral millionaof florins. Withthe instinct
of his race, Anselm did-Mit- forget to put

.the money, out„on goon Interest so,,,that,
before Napoladewas gone-14 Elba, antthe
illustrious Elector had returned to Cassel
tha *hie]luidl iner4:thin-6 dbficilece
.ruler of Hessß,Cessokth,ongyt, .1...t., ,a1ut05t-la,
marvel to .geehiic money 'befell rgtuined
from. the Jew, 'Lane of Yrankforti- and' it
the Congress of Vienna wai.never tired of
singing the praises of the Hebrew agent to
all the ;Princes "of Europe. The dwellersnude"the signilof the Red Shield.janghed*
in their sleeves ;;keepingCarefidlyte them-

, selvea,Plq.grOatAckt.lutt etoraimo
(millions of florins had brought them 'four

of Never Wee hAriekti
better„policy..,
Mayer Ant3elin • died in .1812, withouthiving the supreme satistaetion of hearing

hishonesty extolled by kings and princes.
Ile left fife 800; fighm
banking and money lending business, and
who; _conscious of their -social
dropped, the Married 'Anseliii, - and adopted
the higher seunding; one of Rothschild,.
taken.from. the signboard over the, paternal
honse. On death.bed their father-11nd
,talcen a solemn oath from all, of them
hold-his. four 'millions well.' together; and
they have faithfully kept the injunction:
"But the old city of Frankfort-clearly wap..
too narrow:arealm, or the, fruitfulAsowing"
of four millions; and,,in,eonsequeire, the
five were determinedafter tewhitelo extend
'their Ow, optartipus by natal:dishing

branch banks at the chief cities of Europe.
The eldest son, Ausehn, born 17.3, re-
mained at Frankfort; the second, Solomon,
born 1774, settled at Vienna; the third,
Nathan, born 1777, went to London ; the
fourth, Charles ) the enfant terrible of the
family, established himself in the soft cli-
mate of Naples; and the: fifth and the
youngest, James,, born 1792, took up his
residence at Paris. Strictly united, the
wealth and power .of the, five ,Rothschilds
were vested in the eldest born ; neverthe-
less, the shrewdest of the, sons of Mayer
,A.nselto, and the heir of his genius, Na-
than, the third son, soon took the, reins of
governmentintohis ow n'hinds. By his faith
inWellingtonand the'flesh and,the muscle of
British soldiers, he.nearlY doubled the for-
tunes Of the family,'gaining more than a
million SterlinghY the sole battle of Water-
loo, the' news of which he carried to Eng-
land two days earlier' than the mail: The
'weight of the solid Millions 'gradually
transferred the' 4See'nfleney the -family
`from GetrininyltrEngland, MakingLondon
thumetropolis df the reigning dinasty of
Rothschild: . •

Like the ;royal"famil'i ' es' of Europe, the
members o 1 the-house. ofRothschild only'
intermarry with;each other: JulesRoths=
child married the daughter of his brother
Solomon; his,son Edmond, heir apparent
of the -Trench line,- wast.united to' his first
cousin; the daughter of .Lionel,.and. grand,
daughter of. Nathan Rothschild; .Jand,-Lio-

tagain-.77,,141. P.- for -London—gave his
hand in 1836, to his first cousin Cbarlotte,t
the daughter.of, Charles ,Rothsehild ofNa,
Ales . lt, is, unnecessaryto. say that, though
these matriMOnial allianees have. kept •thewenderfully together, they havenot improved{ ;the race of old Mayer An-
selm of the *cl' Shield. Already signs of
physical' weakness are hem-ming visible in
the great family :

. So, at. least, hint the
French 'PaPers their .notices 'about the
`Rothschild congress at Paris. From all
that can be gathered oat of a Wildernees of
canaids;thin• faces, and thick fiction, it
appears -that the Sovereigns of the'-Stock
Exehange mein Conference for -'the double
purpose of centralizing, their money power,
and wideningtheir matrimonialrealm. • In
other -words, the five reigning kings, de-

scendants, according to the law Of primo-
geniture, ofthe five sons of Meyer Auselm,
came-to the, decision to' reduce their num-
ber tofour, by- cutting > off the Neapolitan
branch of Charles Rothschild,,while
likewise decided that permission should be
given to the younger Members-of the fam-
ily to marry for the benefit of the race, be-.
yond, the range of first cousinship.

What has led to , the exolusion of the
NeapOlitan line, of„Aothschild seems, to
'have been the constant exercise of , highly
blamable liberality unheard of in the an--nals of 'the family. 'Charles, prodigal Son
of Mayer Anseirit, actually presented, in
the year 1846, ten thousand ducats to the
orphan ssyliim of SL Carlo,St Naples, and
the son and heir of- Charles Gustavus, has
given repeated- signs of his inclination to
follow in the footsteps ofhis-father. Such
conduct, utterly becoming the policy otthehouse. of Rothschild; could not be allowed
to pass unnoticed, -and, aceoreinglY-'—we

'quote the rumor .of Paris- journalism—the
decheance of the Neapolitan line has been
pronounced. -However, Baron Gustavus deRothschild is not to retirerote private;life,
like famous Charles V., withonly a cassock
on his shoulder and a prayer-book in his
hand ; but is allowed to take with hint a
small fortune .of 150,066,000 -francs, or
about six millions sterling--a mere crumb'
from the table of the descendants of poor
Mayer Ansehn,, who ;wandered shoeless
through the electorate of-goodKing George
the Third. It, is certain that no romance
of Royeltyis equalto ,the romance of the
house of Rothschild.—London Glotte.

31ricultural.
For the Presbyterian Benner

ne-Lavtonlilarkbetry as alledge;
One of the greatest disconragements to

Which the grower of fine fruits is exposed,
especially it he' be a dweller in a dense
neighborhood' or contiguous to alarge teirn
or city, is his inability to' protect 'his
grounds from ititeilepers and depredafers.
Treed which are' just about to reward the
labors of years in bringingthem into fruit,
are strippe&inAr nightv-sometimes of -the
entire crop, and in the hurrY of coMplet.;
ing the plunder/frequently large branches
are broken off, and other injuries inflicted
to the' .oWner's irreparable less. Every
fruit-raiser can speak feelingly on this sub-,
, ject.

The ; Osage Orange, or ./lfacittra,.a.a.
hedge, affords sufficient protection irr the
case. But it requires" time and no little"
amount of judicious_ labor, to, bring sueb a
fence to the acconifdishinent,of this object,
and we find accordingly that instances are'
rare in which this species of hedge enclos-
es a man's; arttiO lot. .

Having satisfied myself on.a small scale
that ihe Latirtoleor New.Rochelle Blackber-
ry can-be so Cultivated as to form hedge
impenetrable to-intruders, I am•now plant-
ing it along BO intich# of= my-'enti`re>line -as
is not-already occupied with the Osage Or-
ange. 'My lot, consiits-Of six ;and a'-half
itcres,„and its entire line is. 2150 feet. My
outside fence id 'of horizontal .palings,
side. of which, 14 a distance of four feet
;from the fence, I,:htivn SO the Xiawtons four
feet apart: 150 of these, were planted out
fait Spring, aiiitthisVali Ishall fill up the

,

,remOnitig, aPace to corTesPond .with
Ise,doite.. In two years,.judging by past ex..
purienee,,tbe growthcif'thesebushes whiCh
surpasses that of any +; other brier with,
which- I. aiii.acquainted;will fill `rip the &fir
feet spaces:

Theo bear iTut ly,,andi shortly(
Afterwards may be seen at the same time,
the old' wood -,ready. ;for cutting 'etit; the
new shoots to yield -fruit the, enstang sea-
son, 4nd- ilie,y(idh.g sueltera ready, fcir trans-:
planting elsewhere.:

iThode who are not' familiar with the
Tiawton Blackberry, and suppose it merely,
a cultivated'artichi' of'th& conimou 'Meek:
'berry, have no adequate'idea of the hedge
it makes. Inrich --ground.L'itind it ought
lalways to bm..alkosdedl:oichdor, its.growth,
'the bearing shoots mill measure-I-
Aches squar,c;,,perfeptly) stiff and unyield-
ing, and, with .r thorn& °flinch size and
strength aajoidefy spli.ef passage(off manor:

in setting..ent ,tbesa7. bee, .run;,a deep
plough furrow two-Or;three ;times over the
line on yciiiintend to Plant; fill this''
with well-rotted, manure... Then set__the.
planti four feet spart irt the row, leaving.4t,
least four feetiOr-fivole-side; so that the
groundreatPbelept:peffiletly clean
plow Late in the Flail, ar Aitutr iklhe
spring,-trim 'the Plenti,Aich are to bear
next season, to four "feet 'in,height;- fasten
a stake to_each on the inside of the row, to
~whichi &Alto:height sef-21."Cr 3 feet,'inake

ast the shoot:- So-:abundant and conse-
quently. ' so lreaii crOP, thatthis'
fastening inclineti,,the,fruit, to hang eyot.
the, in e; ;Ault new'AIMS growing_:

outside, form a perfect protection for every
berry that is raised.

A hedge of this sort is set out in less
time, and becomes a full protection sooner,
than one of Osage Orange. If, as may
prove-the fact, it will require more labor
to keep it in cultivation, the crop or fruit,
and the sale of young plants, will certainly
abundantly compensate the disadvantage.

Every part of the United States, doubt-
less, have nurseries of ready access, where
th 6 Lawton Blackberry can be obtained.

Yours, CHARLES CIST.
College Bill, Ohio.

Uinta on Feeding and Fattening.
Animals destined for the shambles are

disposed •of to the butcher to the best ad-
vantage, if well fattened. The reason is,
that the flesh of a fat animal is better than
that• of a lean one, more delicate in flavor,
tenderer, sweeterf juicier—this aside from
the value of the fat itself. A veryfatan-

_imal ii -not in a natural Condition, and, on
this,account it, is desirable that the feeding

:should be brought as rapidly and steadily
as possible =to a consummation. It is most
undesirable to have_ anycheck, to:the steady
laying on of flesh and fat; positive •falling
,off in flesh is with.; sheep usually fatal,to
,their ev,er fattening well. Fattening ani-
mals are peculiarly liableto, certain obscure

,disorders; owing to the unnatural eirouixt-
.stances in which they urn placed. Good
farmers therefore=cxert themselyes to keep
Stock stalled for fattening,,healthy,-by giv
ing, them. the ,comfort , of, cleanAtalls, the
tonic 9f fresh air, the,,ineressed appetite
accompanyingk yeriety or change ofdiet,

- a healthy 13kin lieenrettby occasional "cuiry-
ing, now and then a li,ttle salt as,an appe-
tizer, and to seeure''freedom krom anxiety
by quiet Surroundings, regular feeding, and
the kindest treatment.

In feeding swine, which are the most ea;
sily fattened' of our domestic animals, greateconomy may be exercised by feeding very
regularly, by cooking the food, by decasion-
allyfeeding raw roots in small messes as a
general correctiVe;by fooling broken
up charcoal new and then,.or giving the
hogs access-to it, and securing cleanliness
whre they are fed in pens. .It is well to
remove from such hogs the indueement toexerciseinrooting, by wiring their noses.

A hard worked'ox will .never grow fat.The more:work, he does, the less will he lay
on. fat, the amount of food being equal;
and conversely, the lessilT works, the more
easily'will he, fatten:,Used in a " horse-
Power;" he may.; grind much corn ; stand-

' ing in-his stall hemay grind only' that
which he himself consumes. Labor is ex-
pended in both,cases, and why may we not,
argue that the fattening ,of the, animal is

• retarded in proportion to the amount of la.
bor he does, and that.the labor of the beast
in grinding his,own corn is thus a loss to
the.farmer. Cooked feed digests more ea-
sily than raw;, that is, the stomach labors
less. Do we not profit therefore iti,cook=
ing the i-Ood, even of neatstock ? In feed:
ing this 'class of animals, the moderate 'fer-
mentation of hay and stalks in connexionWith bran or corn meal and a little 'salt,
whereby the stalks become sefteriedand the
flavor of the meal and salt is -disseminated
throughout the 'mais, his been found a
great saving. This is cooked without fuel.

= Steaming offodder is extensively practised
also, as is well known, with' economical re-
sults where it is conducted on a sufficiently
large scale, and withrequisite care. Sheep
are best fed on raw Material.. Let them

- grind their own grist& For seine reason
they .seem to have better health for it.
The exception does not militate against
the rule, but shows the.neeessity of watolt-ing the effect upon all animals, of artificial
diet and unnatural surroundings.—Ant.
Agricultuiist:

•

FORM OF A DEVISE-OR BEQUEST
••• .T.O :ANY Cl 7 WIN

80/UPS OF
The State lawa:differ -so. much that no.. One

form will answer in all the-States, but in every.,case it is-easentiallo give. the' Blarli 001tPORiTS
The oldest ,Board - was orlisinall3i called• the

Board of Missions, but is now incorporated un-
der the laws of l'ennsylvanist ender title. of
" The Trustied of the Board of bOineiiii
of the Genera Aasenigy-of thePresbyterian. Chttith
in the .United States,of Atnerica.!'

Of the Board of Education:: the corporate
name is, " The _Trustee., of. the Board of Educa-
tion, of the Preskyterian'Ohurch'in the lluitO States
of .Anterica." ' ' •

'• The Board of ForeignMissions ie incorporated
- Tiuder_thejawp , New-York, under the atyle
r. The :.:Roar4 of Foreign Minions of the Presbyte-
rian Church in thr Mited States of Anzerica.'i

Thel3isardrof Patiiioationis inoorporated'
der the,laws of Pennsylvania.under the style of
"The Trustees of the Presbyterian. Board of Pub-,
lication.i'

The Board of .Church Extension of the Gen-
eral Aseembly is 'not incorporated, 'but the 'fel-
lowing form of-bequest, it is supposed, wouldbe
valid,

- I bequeath to my executors the,sum of
dollars, trUEit, to pay over 'the Same in
after-my decease, to the person *ho, when the
same.shall be payable, shall act as Treasurer-of
the Board-of. Cl_tureh Bztension ofthe Generale.As=r
sendoly of,the .Preskterian Church in the United
States of Aasericiteated in the CitkseirSt. Louis,
Miescitiri, to be applied' to the •.U.Sei4 anitpurpOses
'of said-Beard, and under its.directions, and the'
receipt, of the.: said. Treasurer:- shall be; a Atli
and legal acquittance.of my,said executars Aarthe same.

When teal estate or otbeiproperty is given, iet
atbe particularly described: •

RESOLUTIONS., OF NNE .42ENERAL, SEM-EIX INREGARD„ TO COLLECTIONS:
WHERE/is; Many ofOur churchei do not Con-'

,tribute td'ourhenevOlent-exiterprisei, and'where:as, it desirable te- test' the polar- of simult4ueous, effort; and =whereas, an emergency. has
arisen, , the cooperation all our
churches to save our Boer& 'fromserious eia-
barraetimeht;•therefore,

Re otveii, I That this ASiitably: earnestly.re~'quest all our Cheitchei' thitliii've'liofixed dines
for the; purposer to.take'up:sunual ccilleatioris as

. • -
~ • r,

For the .BOATID ON:DOMESTIOIMISSIONI3on the •Finerr,SABBATE. Or Nffaiitaza.,..
Fur the BOARD OF FORFJON.MISSIONSton

the. FIRST SABBATH OF,JANYTART.
For the BOARD OF EDUCATION on, the

FIRT SABBATH OF ' -

For theTOLPORTAGE FUND oithe BOATCD•
OF PUBLICATION on-the Fnisx BABB/ern or

For the BOAAP, „PrCRIIJRCII EXTENSIQI:I;on the,Flit= SABBATH,nyr,Juyr,
-

For4h, DAo4,BLPDRmoisTAxtst:Fliku)[o.n:
' the F.lnar ktALB?4Ttf Q 8 SSPTPMBSSResolv4,2. That when,the annual collections,cannot be taken uti an the days above designates;`if; be- -Yecouniiitfteal th-tafe'tlinin,
thereaffer . . ,

THE HOME AND FOREIGN RECORD.
By-, order .of the., General , ,Assembly, thepublication of the F'Borns amt} Foreegn Record

-Fin the anaite-- or neurspipeeform willoßease„With -the... December number."l IL. Will front.~.thence be "t printed only in the -octavo, or-pamphlet:form, which wilLbe advantageous tothose annually hind volume:. Theniatteriat ,presents;;.have,. a:permanent interest.It. is OurAtity,:is Chriptians,=to ittiovr what., as a,Church, we are doing now; and, if preserved,. it_rill he a valuable record of the progress of the:Churetilci 8110°a:ding generations.'
The change presents a favorable opportunityfor pastors, and-others interested,,in the welfareOf the, people, to make a new effort to eireulatethe Record-Miami them It is now icier:lll64;ssinge iiiletivitedtiratint~aae antbtiti been matte.

to the list of subscribers, and it is thought that
in many churches there are numbers recently
added, who know nothing of the existence of
this periodical. It is hoped that the action of
the Assembly will meet the approval of the
Cluarch, 'which could be shown in no better way

than by a great increase of subscribers.
THE HOME AND FOREIGN RECORD OF THE

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Is the organ of the Boards ofDomestic Missions,
Education Foreign Missions, Publication, and
the Board of Church Extension, and is issued
monthly, atFifty Cents a year fora single copy.
Packages to churches, for any number of copies,
at 25 cents per copy. Payment in advance.

Address, Mr. Peter Walker,. 821 Chestnut St.,
Philadelphia.'.'

POSTAGE.—The postage of the Rome and For-
eign Record is onecent each paper, payable quar-
terly in advance, at the office of.delivery. But
packages to one address are liable to one cent for
each four ounces contained in them, payable
quarterly in advance.

Packages of the Home and Foreign Record are
delivered, )free of charge, in New-York, Balti-
more, Louisville, Cincinnati, Wheeling and,Pitts-
burgh.

Au ()rms.—Any Missionary, colporteur; Cr
other person, procuring new subscribers. to the
Record at 50 cents each, shall be entitled_ to 20
per cent. Tor. each such subscription procured
and prepaid,

UILIJEILJIM

alt4q,t,
„

W.EL'ICL-Y-1•7kit#SPAPgA4,
Publbh-eid:at

P=TTSF3T?RC-H;rtPA
BY

atv.. tArtz),,sttiosszv.

IZMM!I

113 A

LARGE RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER
PRINTED ON

EXCELLENT PAPER,-
AND IN

SUPERIOR-S.TYLE
IT CONTAINS

-

.on allthe leading tonics ofthe day, both Religions and Sep!,
War. All the various subjects that present themselves for
consideration,andthat are ,worthy the attention,of intern
gent and Christian "wile,are discussed 'from the. Christian
stand-Point„. end, in the compreheindin ripirie of Christisti
charity and enlattedbeneyolenoe:"-

. Pima thebegirming'of ourpromutNatiotud troubles,this
rover,.wbilo allying itselfWith no itolitical paiiy,tes taken
MO andfearless ground in favor of the Constitution and the

ordaineddoirerinnent,and ofthe,' preserrntion of
the integritkof thettition; Its niteinurni haws been flier
and decided, and they will continue to be such until die
spirit of rebellion has beercentinileentenChed, and our Gov-
ernment once morefirmly'

European Correvondence
is =summed by any otherAmerican journal,in breadth of
view, reliability, and geaeral twerniner.,. It 13a complete
hionny of the inaliein:oeaffairkin Burope,lhaels
noble.

.

_

• EASTERN
. .

gives a p6,liiitetie'ylew, ofbusp?.ess, opinion, re ligions
,ceme;,,nd-sattera Andthil3ge 'IA-getter/44u

•
-NEW410.1 • . • " • "

. . ,

. , NEW-YORIti:AND
• tlaijaitttlELL

This is a,featore found in no .other,religioes newspaper,. and
roikesthe sanser•a most., valuable 'repository. for +informa-
tion concerning those pLacar, to all readers.

Among our

~,

ONTII,33I3tTORSI
are some of the beat newspaper write:tit is the Ohara.

We weo hiere

OCCASIONAL'. CORRESPONDENTS
in allinnin, of,the land.

The Clompendlun?. at
,

DoWand'.BtieFoitig Ne*s.
isprppaied with much Care and labor'. And juStnow, the
news in the daily papers is often so.sumettodn aud !outs*
dktory that the weettly,pupers cen,gtyto by Ear the most re-
!biblepowspr.the,puhlfo, Ance,the opportunitylor• sifting
Ind correction allowed,

PERSONA,
the roost interesting Ineldents‘cottimetel viduals of

whether dead or livingr are published.

Andianair lead

VARrETIES
are gAslen the"restate of 13cteOsio,1 r07,0, rikohTrj,
col Information,. 9V.e.,"0f moat valne to the public.

. .

While at thi)same time most valuable

frotzt_boasoimmines, and oilier •tainazeitieri,,are giteraorthe'paienfi &MI
and for the children.

Nor Ore the

• CLIIII4 troliffE- GIRDER 1311111flit
fotgottitan, imijmnc),;(Atile: meted:.bcytlria,
regularly pram • -

„ This paper is famished at the low rate will:oo4er,eal
'nuna; ""Tce..;'!!l4t saA add- 14?/-54,c9,Mta,
the pertain getthwitipa,Olab of Twenty...,$l.OO at, thalami
of three months. 42.14 ,ief the— /ear: -50ceentii
extra wherLdellvered:ty Carrier:

Addriiier, ,
ItriVe.l DAVID

P EsrergiejA!Ca49lrirastactit, PA.

.WEST -EICANCEE-111G —SCHOOL*• •
..

„ AND PRWAY-R.
•Dittatt.reenmed Plittember,..Bth, 1862. The amral:lroikHensfor BOARDING PUBIGB'areelotal toany In the Btai)The Gonne of instruction thorough. Pupils received at any

~t ige preparatory to entering the High Behcol classes.TERMS-titirlinardirs- ..$3Olper quarter..7orVireatareinthireat_•
'7.30xnativie 6N-G, x.m.„- Igait Anvey Shaft, Dittman pa

JOHN D. M'CORD JAMES S. ;ATOM)
TOIL'41IC Xll3llO ciE IC

.MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Rats, Caps, and Straw Goods,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

1:1 Wood Street, Pittsburgh
Have now onband for Springsales, a large and complete elnatorttnent of Goode as can be found in any of the Feeler,
citieq conaieting of

Far, Silk, and Wool Hats,
of every style and quality; GAPS of every quality and Latta
fashions; Palm Leaf, Straw, Leghorn, and Panama ndTE;
Straw, and Silk BONNETS, etc., etc. Persona wishing t,
purchase either by Wholesale or Retell, will find it to thPit
arl...r.tairo, 4." o.all gronet argraun4ll,e nnr ate.wlr mirkr7o 7,

1111 D E,OIL AND LEATHERSTORE,
D. KIRKPATRICK & SONS,

No. SI South Third Street,
BRYWZIN MAZIET 4,ED CsisiNur STEMS, PBILADELpEnA

Haimfor .Yale
SPANISH AND 'GREEN SLAUGHTER HIDES, CALCutTA AND PATNA HMS,TANNERS' 014 AC, AT

THE LOWEST PRICES AND UPON
. • THE BEST TERMS.

40- All binge of Lecher in the rough wanted, for triad,
the highest marke' price will be given in cash, or taken in
exchange for IL-ea. Deatherattired free ofcharge, and geld
onoommissioit,
Liberal Oaf& Advannes wide on Leather Consignee

in re
.CLOTHING

""."1 FOR

FALL= AND WINTER.
CLOTHS; CASSPIERES, VESTINGS, and OVERCOAT-

DVS, will be found at

Tailoring Establishment,
' NO. 84PWRIE STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Book; andand Jcila Pi-haters,
84 -FIFTH :81`1.EET, GAZETTE BIJILDIAGS,

PITTSBUR4II, PA.
Ata.-Reed, Aesetiptlint OfPlinth* 'eciecuted neatly, asSHOESNO*P.. •

Oinot WM. SOL' Iny2n4im

TAB BOARD - 03;IF - COLPORTAGE
JOHN -A. RENSHAW'S NEW BUILDING,

No. 57, Hand. Street,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Have justadded to their stock a good assortment ofvalue.
hlebooks, ofrepent lest:001y Martian,Carter, and others,
few of which are the following:
Obsidian Self-Culture
Solitude Sweetened
The Riddell Life.--
The Old Horseshoe
Beyond theLines
RobertReclaimed
Woman and her Saviourr•
Last Days of our,

Lord's,gassion—....,
Life Scenesfrom' Mission Niel&
The Young Christian Merchant
The Wicket Gate of, Short Narrative of Christian

7.06
LOO

Life.
The Mother and. her Work ' -

Calls to the Saviour
The Pilgrim Path ; InterestingExperience of Chris-

titans
The Children's-Piet:ore Book "

all late iStnzeer'of Um-Board -of Publication, and a
large assortment of Sabbath'School Books.

JOIEN CULI3BRITON, Librarian.
febls- f

WO' L IYIVR; ARIES
OR

The American Sunday School Union
FOR DiSTRIBUTION.

The $lO Sunday Schad Libreria ;ter distribution as per
legacy in Will ofthe late CHARLES BREWER, will be
ready tor delivery on andafter July .10th, 1860.

The Sunday Schools entitled to these Libraries are those
establialred in Allegheny County, Pa., since *arch 812t,
1860. -

Applicants Will be required* to subecribe to statement giv•
leg name, location, and date of organisation ofthe School;
name and Pout Office addreis of Superintendent; average
number ofteachers and scholars in, attendance" and amount
then Contributed for-supporfof School.

• Reasonable evidence,byamount ofcontributions and oth
envies, of the pent's:mune of the Sehool will be required.

Apply to , -; • •F. H.-RATON,
Of BATOY; MAMMAS *

14.:Piftli. At, PifihqlroretI+n3-1.

W.4.IKEL.ER WILSON'S

Iniproved'Fdnaily
anws*tr. attiteat,parnev

- ARE STILL:01TERED AT

'LAST YEAR'S., PRICES.
Upwards of 110,000 'of thew; celebrated machines are now

in successful operation. -

23,000 SOLD bininct mins ?AST YEAR.
Thia iachinevcili STITCH, HEM;FELL, QUILT,BIND

TUCK; GATITER, COED, andDRAID. It produces a Lock
Stitch alike on both sides; is adapted to the Thickest and
Thinnest-Fabric ; is -

VERY"SIMPLE,IN CONSTRUCTION,
, .

ELEGANT INDESIGI4 AND MIEN,and hasreceived th

SIG-HEST. PREAUU.AfS
at altFalrs whenexhibited, hoth inthis Contitrr and in Bit
rope. It has,ebtained, by .far, Smiarkest .eale„and is

flestrAdapted. to Family Use
of any Snwingldaeliine.

Insmucrioss rer Orraann GrvaN Fan.

NiAR-RANTED Tl3ii,4EN YEARS.
Calland examine and receive a Circular of Testkno-

WILLIAM SUMNER &CO:,
wßstgrmAGENys,

mall/4Y No. 27 Fifth, Street, Pittsburgh.

THE CONSTITIITION OF THE
UNITED STITES,

• Union_League Pledge,
In PanWitint form. Price S cents. 12.00 per hundred.
Single'copies inalleigpeinlinid, on' receipt of pike.
" Addyeas all urders,tc

jOHIT P. HUNT, It'uftilisher
Mtaaomin Ftfie'44..'iNWeitrattlj.4 1 R.49,

roGEBILLv SCllO'Ol.4
- , PRIW9ETONs,, ,

Prom their knowledge of Edgehill School, nnder the careofthe Rev. Messrs. RDITIIEB• and CATTELL, the under-
signed cordially recommend thislnstitntion as wonky-of the
confidence und patronage ofparents, who: desire for their
sonsa School, wheredue attention is paidalike to the moraland intellectual culture of,the

JOHN MACLEAN,.President of the College.
'STEPHEN = ALEXANDER," IProf. of:Naturahrldlosophy.
LYMAN Et ATWATER, Prof. of Moral Philosophy.ARNOLDATCYOT;IIiof:of 'Physical Geography.
G. MUSGAAVE piofessor or Latin.
JOHN 'LDUFFIELD;Professor oeMathentailes..J.S. SCHENCK, Professor of,Chetuietry.lie LVAINE; Professor ofRhetoric.
31 ,, C. CAMERON, Professor of Greek.
CHARLESHODGE, -

, T. ISPGrLL,
'W. HENRY GREEN; rProeilii Remin'y.
JAMES.C. MOFFAT,
C. W. 1D1T143.% • '
J. M. MACDONALD, Pastor of lrinit4refbiterlau Church.JOSEPH R. MANN,Pastoroflledond
Forcirculate, addressedtber:of the-Principals.REV. , JAMES P. HUGHES, A.M.,

REV.' THOMAS-W. CATTELL, A.M.,
Princeton, N.J.

WE INVITE TIDE:ATTENTION OF
thepublic to the PEEILAMELPIELA.

Housekeeping. thioas Store,
wheremay•be,foand a large assortment orall kinds or.vey
Goods' ikuired-in firnishing a hones, thus Raving thtroublommally-qxperiencedin.lunlinsuch articles, in va-
rious pranie.i Tirethiseniienee'cif `burgivingour attention to
thiskind.Ofirtookvto thikeratusibnof dreseuudfancy goods,iietarigeeilinteeourprises arei-etylie to be the mostfavors•hie the market:l.!

INLINEN.GOODSwears able'to-givepetted erection,being the Oldest Es-talilishOZ,Btora intheaty, and having been for morethantwenty yeast r̀egular fintorteris'fiont some of t t OutmaratfaUtutershtTrobtud4 Weoffer, also, a, large stock of
FLANNELS AND. MUSLIN%. • ...

ofthebeet qualities ,to be obtained, and at the very lowest
prices:: L'aiso, Blankets, Qiilits,Sheet:lugs, Tickings, Damask'Table Cloths, and Napkins, Towellings, Diapers, linakabackaTable and Piano Coven, Damasks nnd' Morasno, Lace and
Muslin Ontario, Dimities, Furniture Chintzes, Windowllitadinge44ti.vkcj • -Jong V. cow-211.L.at SON,

8. W. corner of Cheatinitand Seventh Sts.,
• PbiloAsinbia.

D ORWORTI3 ;B'.E.3llFlirAR
-

. ,2-431771-6 r ZrAprIES;AT IRWIONLit-preeente the'-ideantages ofa delightful
'and healthy location, entirely in the country a limited and
imam*niambar afTapilaj:formitig lilaimatit. family eircl4every ~dmirabla dsomeatia comfort; the beet Influences ea
Marineie riforaila; the ,- most' efliolordand thoroughlivitructiotithC-. .

• Aii-thoi BrOnohei of EduCation.
txhp ettentwgftiritifreeinbriii3o, apthinbrakating,inWinter.~r4cliities" for riding on horseback are also provided.PROF. V DB HAM and do-tighter have charge of the de•
partteent of Music and`Prenclr.

Newpupils receised.-inllionnier of-thetii.applications• nn
vacancies occur. A new Session will commence on Wismar,
January 4tb.

Yor it - Circular; or parson.at lutertie*,address the Prim'cipal, ' 'BET: WILLIAPLIS.feblB.ly- .

. _

' Seisicklcycille:Ps-

PITTA,4II/WHP.IF.MU.ECOLLEGE
REV..4...q,,P.11103131N% D.D., President

Sekt Snstaineil College in the State.
NWMEM TRACEERRS. Attendance kat year, 248

Superb brick.bnildings Therlugh and extensive coursestndy; r'TELEGRAPIPEING and ORGAN hfUSIO taught
FORTY DOLLARS 'per termfor boarding, light,&c. Sprilig
term tditunencei MARCEL '.26xs. Send to the YretidPr.
f_or acatalogue. M. t3I3IRSON,Ellnawry - Pieoteitifor 'Boardat Truste—•


